
�ｽEEN MARY 2 繝懊Ζ繝ｼ繧ｸM813

2018蟷ｴ3譛� 27譌･�育↓��

譌･縺ｮ蜃ｺ�� 5:52am 

譌･縺ｮ蜈･繧奇ｼ� 6:02pm 

繝峨Ξ繧ｹ繧ｳ繝ｼ繝会ｼ壹う繝ｳ繝輔か繝ｼ繝槭Ν

螟ｩ豌嶺ｺ亥｠ｱ�� 35邃� 譎ｴ繧梧凾縲�寐繧�

繝励�繝溘��医�繝医リ繝｠��

譌･譛ｬ隱槭ョ繧｣繝ｪ繝ｼ繝励Ο繧ー繝ｩ繝｠

繝励�繝溘��医�繝医リ繝｠�峨∈繧医≧縺薙◎��

莉雁､懊�繝峨Ξ繧ｹ繧ｳ繝ｼ繝� (6pm莉･髯搾ｼ�

繧､繝ｳ繝輔か繝ｼ繝槭Ν l 
逕ｷ諤ｧ縺ｯ繧ｸ繝｣繧ｱ繝�ヨ逹�逕ｨ縲�

繝阪け繧ｿ繧､縺ｯ繧ｪ繝励す繝ｧ繝翫Ν縲�

螂ｳ諤ｧ縺ｯ繧ｫ繧ｯ繝�Ν繝峨Ξ繧ｹ縲�

繧ｹ繧ｿ繧､繝ｪ繝�す繝･縺ｪ陬�＞縲�

荳｡譖ｿ
迴ｾ蝨ー騾夊ｲｨ�壹�繝医リ繝｠繝ｻ繝峨Φ (VND)

繝�繝ｼ繧ｵ繝ｼ繧ｺ繝ｻ繧ｪ繝輔う繧ｹ縺ｧ縺ｯ

繝吶ヨ繝翫Β繝ｻ繝峨Φ繧貞叙繧頑桶縺｣縺ｦ縺�∪縺帙ｓ縲�

隕ｳ蜈峨お繝ｪ繧｢縺ｧ縺ｯ蟆城｡阪�邀ｳ繝峨Ν邏吝ｹ｣縺�

菴ｿ縺医ｋ縺ｨ縺薙ｍ繧ゅ≠繧翫∪縺�縲�

繧ｪ繝ｫ繧ｿ繝翫ユ繧､繝悶Ξ繧ｹ繝医Λ繝ｳ

fsamboO 
譛ｬ譌･縺ｮ繝��繝橸ｼ壹い繧ｸ繧｢譁咏炊

縺�荳�莠ｺ讒�$19.50

縺比ｺ育ｴ��蜀�ｷ� 25400(8am-6pm) 

繧ｭ繝ｳ繧ー繧ｹ繧ｳ繝ｼ繝医が繝ｫ繧ｿ繝翫ユ繧､繝�

繝�ャ繧ｭ�ｽ繝ｻC髫取ｮｵ繝ｻ蜿ｳ闊ｷ蛛ｴ

譌･譛ｬ隱樊丐逕ｻ

� ｽ  螳｢螳､蜀�ユ繝ｬ繝� 30繝√Ε繝ｳ繝阪Ν

繝峨Μ繧ｹ縺ｮ諱区�螯�Φ驕ｩ鮨｢譛�
4:00am, 5:45am, 7:30am, 

9:15pm, 11 ;OOam 

繧ｵ繝ｭ繧ｲ繝ｼ繝亥些髯ｺ縺ｪ隱倥＞
12:45pm, 2:45pm, 4:45pm 

繝代�繝輔ぉ繧ｯ繝医�繧ｬ繧､�亥ｮ檎挑縺ｪ逕ｷ��
6:45pm, 8:30pm, 10:15pm,00:00am 

�ｽ  譌･譛ｬ隱槭ョ繧ｹ繧ｯ
譌･譛ｬ莠ｺ繝帙せ繝�せ縺ｮ縺頑焔莨昴＞縺悟ｿ�ｦ√↑髫帙�

繝代�繧ｵ繝ｼ繧ｺ繝ｻ繧ｪ繝輔う繧ｹ髯｢22200

縺ｾ縺ｧ縺企崕隧ｱ縺ｮ荳翫��

縲後ず繝｣繝代ル繝ｼ繧ｺ繝帙せ繝�せ繝励Μ繝ｼ繧ｺ縲� 縺ｨ

縺贋ｼ昴∴荳九＆縺�縲�

譌･譛ｬ隱槫耳謌ｿ隕句ｭｦ繝�い繝ｼ

蜈･蝣ｴ繝√こ繝�ヨ驟榊ｸ�

3譛� 28譌･縲� 10:30am~縺ｨ11:30am~縺ｮ2蝗�

蜴ｨ謌ｿ隕句ｭｦ繝�い荳�繧帝幕蛯ｬ縺�◆縺励∪縺�縲�

縺昴ｌ縺槭ｌ髯仙ｮ� 25蜷肴ｧ倥↓縺､縺阪��

莠句燕縺ｫ蜈･蝣ｴ繝√こ繝�ヨ繧帝�蟶�＞縺溘＠縺ｾ縺�縲�

縺泌ｸ梧悍縺ｮ譁ｹ縺ｯ蜿励¢蜿悶ｊ縺ｫ縺願ｶ翫＠縺上□縺輔＞縲�

繧ー繝ｫ繝ｼ繝励〒縺ｮ縺ｾ縺ｨ繧∝叙繧翫�縺秘□諷ｮ縺上□縺輔＞

驟榊ｸ�ｼ� 3譛� 27譌･8:00pm窶� 蜈育捩鬆�

繧ｳ繝阪け繧ｷ繝ｧ繝ｳ繧ｺ蜑阪ョ繧ｹ繧ｯ

�医ョ繝�く 2蜑肴婿縲∝ｷｦ闊ｷ蛛ｴ��

繝ｻ邱ｨ 繝励�繝溘��医�繝医リ繝｠��

蜈･貂ｯ譎る俣 7:00am 
蜈ｨ蜩｡荵苓飴譎る俣 7:30pm

邱頑�･騾｣邨｡蜈茨ｼ� ISS-Gemadept Co., Ltd -Phu My 

8 Nguyen Hue Avenue, District 1 , Hochiminh City, 

Vietnam 8+84-909826999 

E繝｡繝ｼ繝ｫoperations.vungtau@iss-gemadept.com

蛛懈ｳ雁慍�� SSIT Berth 

鬥呎ｸｯ縺ｾ縺ｧ縺ｮ闊ｪ豬ｷ霍晞屬907.2豬ｷ驥鯉ｼ茨ｼｽ豬ｷ驥�=1.85繧ｭ繝ｭ��

繧ｯ繧､荳�繝ｳ繝｡繝ｪ繝ｼ2陦帶弌髮ｻ隧ｱ�� 00870 7732 35723 

荳企匣縺ｫ縺､縺�※

繧ｯ繝ｫ繝ｼ繧ｺ繧ｫ繝ｼ繝峨→繝吶ヨ繝翫Β荳企匣繧ｫ繝ｼ繝峨ｒ蠢�★縺疲声蟶ｯ荳九＆縺���

荳企匣繧ｫ繝ｼ繝峨�蜈･蝗ｽ譎ょｯｩ譟ｻ螳倥′謚ｼ蜊ー縺励∪縺�縲�

闊ｹ縺ｫ縺頑綾繧翫�髫帙�∽ｹ苓飴蜿｣縺ｫ險ｭ鄂ｮ縺輔ｌ縺ｦ縺�ｋ蝗槫庶邂ｱ縺ｫ

縺碑ｿ泌唆縺上□縺輔＞縲ゅ♀螳｢讒倥�繝代せ繝昴�繝医�蜃ｺ蜈･蝗ｽ蟇ｩ譟ｻ縺ｮ

縺溘ａ闊ｹ蛛ｴ縺ｧ縺企｠舌°繧翫＠縺ｦ縺�∪縺吶��

霓�
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譛ｬ闊ｹ荳ｻ蛯ｬ縺ｮ繝�い繝ｼ縺ｫ蜿ょ刈縺輔ｌ繧九♀螳｢讒�

貔ｳ蜷亥｠ｴ謇��壹ざ繝ｼ繝ｫ繝�Φ繝ｩ繧､繧ｪ繝ｳ繝代ヶ�医ョ繝�く2縲� C髫取ｮｵ�� 1 

髮�粋譎る俣逡ｪ蜿ｷ 蜿�莠�莠悟錐- -
- . --窶� 

7.10am 006A 

7.40am 004A 

8.10am 005A 

貂ｫ蜷亥｠ｴ謇��壹Ο繧､繝｣繝ｫ繝ｻ繧ｳ繝ｼ繝医�繧ｷ繧｢繧ｿ繝ｼ�医ョ繝�く 2縲� B髫取ｮｵ縲∝承闊ｷ蛛ｴ蜈･蜿｣�� 1 

髮�粋譎る俣逡ｪ蜿ｷ繝�い繝ｼ蜷�

7.10am 011A 

7.40am 001A 

8.10am 007A 

Countryside & Cu Chi Tunnels 

Ho Chi Minh City On Your Own 

Vung Tau Views 

Mekong River Experience 

Highlights of Ho Chi Minh 

Ho Chi Minh Shopping Experience 

窶ｻ繝�い繝ｼ繝√こ繝�ヨ縺ｯ蟆∫ｭ偵°繧牙�縺励ヤ繧｢繝ｼ繧ｹ繧ｿ繝�ヵ縺ｫ縺疲署遉ｺ荳九＆縺�縲� 縺泌ｮｶ譌�縲� 繧ー繝ｫ繝ｼ

繝励↑縺ｩ蜷後§繝舌せ縺ｧ陦悟虚繧貞ｸ梧悍縺輔ｌ繧句｠ｴ蜷医�繧ー繝ｫ繝ｼ繝励＃縺ｨ荳�邱偵↓繝√ぉ繝�け繧､繝ｳ縺励※荳�

縺輔＞縲� 蜷後§繝舌せ逡ｪ蜿ｷ縺ｮ繧ｷ繝ｼ繝ｫ繧定ｲｼ繧翫∪縺吶�ゅメ繧ｱ繝�ヨ縺ｯ 螳｢螳､縺ｫ螻翫″谺｡隨ｬ縲√ヤ繧｢繝ｼ

蜷阪�� 螳滄圀繝�い繝ｼ縺ｫ陦後°繧後ｋ譁ｹ縺ｮ豌丞錐�医Ο荳�繝槫ｭ暦ｼ峨→螳｢螳､逡ｪ蜿ｷ繧貞ｿ�★縺皮｢ｺ隱堺ｸ九＆縺�縲�
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譛ｬ譌･縺ｮ縺翫☆縺吶ａ繧ｨ繝ｳ繧ｿ繝ｼ繝�う繝｡繝ｳ繝�

蜃ｺ貂ｯ繝代�繝�ぅ荳�

DJ繧ｯ繝ｪ繧ｹ縺ｮ驕ｸ譖ｲ縺ｧ

蜃ｺ貂ｯ鬚ｨ譎ｯ繧呈･ｽ縺励∩縺ｾ縺励ｇ縺�ｼ�

譎る俣 7:30pm

繝�Λ繧ｹ繝励�繝ｫ

繝�ャ繧ｭ8縲� D髫取ｮｵ

窶ｻ謔ｪ螟ｩ蛟呎凾縺ｫ縺ｯ繝代ン繝ｪ繧ｪ繝ｳ

繝励�繝ｫ�医ョ繝�く 12縲� B髫取ｮｵ�峨↓

螟画峩縺ｨ縺ｪ繧翫∪縺�縲�

繧ｫ繝ｩ繧ｪ繧ｱ

繝代�縺ｧ豁後＞縺ｾ縺励ｇ縺� P

譎る俣 10:00pm~驕�￥縺ｾ縺ｧ

繧ｴ繝ｼ繝ｫ繝�Φ繝ｩ繧､繧ｪ繝ｳ繝代ヶ

�医ョ繝�く 2縲� C髫取ｮｵ��

莉雁､懊�繧ｷ繝ｨ繝ｼ繧ｿ繧､繝｠

繧ｵ繝�け繧ｹ螂剰��

縲後ず繝･繝ｪ繧｢繝ｳ窶｢繧ｹ繝溘せ縲�

譎る俣 8:45pm&10:30pm

繝ｭ繧､繝｣繝ｫ繧ｳ繝ｼ繝医す繧｢繧ｿ繝ｼ

繝�ャ繧ｭ2&3縲� B髫取ｮｵ

遉ｾ莠､��Λ繝�Φ繝�繝ｳ繧ｹ髻ｳ讌ｽ

繧ｯ繧､荳�繝ｳ繧ｺ繝ｻ繝ｫ繝ｼ繝｠

繧ｪ繝ｼ繧ｱ繧ｹ繝医Λ縺ｮ逕滓ｼ泌･上��

繝槭う繧ｱ繝ｫ繝ｻ繝舌�繧ｯ縺ｮ豁悟｣ー繧�

縺頑･ｽ縺励∩荳九＆縺���

譎る俣 9:45pm~12:00am

繧ｯ繧､荳�繝ｳ繧ｺ繝ｻ繝ｫ繝ｼ繝｠

�医ョ繝�く 3縲� D髫取ｮｵ��

繧ｳ繝｢繝峨い繝ｼ繝ｻ繧ｯ繝ｩ繝悶�繧ｫ繧ｯ繝�Ν隧ｦ鬟ｲ莨�
豁ｴ莉｣縺ｮ繧ｳ繝｢繝峨い繝ｼ繧偵う繝｡繝ｼ繧ｸ縺励※菴懊ｉ繧後◆

繧ｪ繝ｪ繧ｸ繝翫Ν繧ｫ繧ｯ繝�Ν繧偵♀隧ｦ縺嶺ｸ九＆縺�縲�

譛ｬ繧ｯ繝ｫ繝ｼ繧ｺ荳�蝗樣剞螳壹う繝吶Φ繝茨ｼ�

譁咎≡�壹♀荳�莠ｺ讒� $46.00 

縺比ｺ育ｴ��繝舌�繧ｹ繧ｿ繝�ヵ縺ｾ縺溘�

繧ｳ繝｢繝峨い繝ｼ繝ｻ繧ｯ繝ｩ繝也ｩｺ23066縺ｾ縺ｧ

譏取律 3譛� 28譌･譎る俣 2:00pm

繧ｳ繝｢繝峨い繝ｻ繧ｯ繝ｩ繝厄ｼ医ョ繝�く 9縲� A髫取ｮｵ��

"=�ｽ,, .. �ｽ:,ﾂｷ 
ﾂｷﾂｷ�ｽ�ｽ 

繧ｭ繝･繝翫�繝蛾剞螳壹♀驟偵�繧ｮ繝輔ヨ繝懊ャ繧ｯ繧ｹ雋ｩ螢ｲ
繧ｭ繝･繝翫�繝蛾剞螳夐�繧ｮ繝輔ヨ繝懊ャ繧ｯ繧ｹ繧定ｲｩ螢ｲ荳ｭ縲�

縺�
驟堤ｱｳ縺ｮ邇玖��→縺�ｏ繧後ｋ螻ｱ逕ー骭ｦ繧偵ｈ繧雁宍驕ｸ縺励※

菴懊ｉ繧後◆譏守浹魃帙ｒ縺雁悄逕｣縺ｫ縺�°縺後〒縺吶°��

$28 (繧ｵ繝ｼ繝薙せ譁呵ｾｼ縺ｿ��

隧ｳ縺励￥縺ｯ繧ｽ繝｠繝ｪ蟾･縺ｾ縺溘�繝舌�繧ｹ繧ｿ繝�ヵ縺ｫ

縺雁撫縺�粋繧上○荳九＆縺���

鬥呎ｸｯ縺雁匡繧√ヤ繧｢繝ｼ縲悟､墓婿縺ｮ貉ｾ蜀�♀隕ｧ繧ｯ繝ｫ繝ｼ繧ｺ縲�

"Evening Harbour Cruise in Hong Kong" 
荳ｭ蝗ｽ蠑上�闊ｹ縺ｫ荵苓飴縺励�√Χ繧｣繧ｯ繝医Μ繧｢繝ｻ繝上�繝蝉ｸ�繧帝♀隕ｧ縲� 驕願ｦｧ繧ｯ繝ｫ

繝ｼ繧ｺ荳ｭ縺ｯ荵晞ｾ阪�雉代ｄ縺九↑貂ｯ縺ｮ隕九←縺薙ｍ繧偵＃隕ｧ縺上□縺輔＞縲� 闊ｹ縺ｮ繝舌�

縺ｧ縺碑�逕ｱ縺ｫ鬟ｲ縺ｿ迚ｩ繧堤援謇九↓縲�℃縺手｡後￥譎ｯ濶ｲ縺ｨ逕ｺ縺ｮ譏弱°繧翫ｒ縺頑･ｽ縺�

縺ｿ縺上□縺輔＞縲�

繝�い繝ｼ繝ｻ繧ｪ繝輔う繧ｹ�医ョ繝�く 2縲� B髫取ｮｵ��

繝ｬ繧ｹ繝医Λ繝ｳ繧ｪ繝ｼ繝励Φ譎る俣

繝励Μ繝ｳ繧ｻ繧ｹ��け繧､荳�繝ｳ繧ｺ繝ｻ繧ー繝ｪ繝ｫ�医ョ繝�く 7縲� D髫取ｮｵ��

譛晞｣� 8:00am~9:30am 

繝ｩ繝ｳ繝� 12:00pm~l:30pm 

繝�ぅ繝贋ｸ� 6:30pm~9:00pm 

繝励Μ繧ｿ繝九い繝ｻ繝ｬ繧ｹ繝医Λ繝ｳ�医ョ繝�く 2&3縲� C&D髫取ｮｵ��

譛晞｣� 8:00am~9:30am 

繝ｩ繝ｳ繝� 12:00pm~ I :30pm 

繝�ぅ繝翫�1蝗樒岼 6:00pm (繝ｩ繧ｹ繝医が繝ｼ繝�繝ｼ6:30pm)

繝�ぅ繝贋ｸ�2蝗樒岼 8:30pm (繝ｩ繧ｹ繝医が繝ｼ繝�繝ｼ9:00pm)

繝ｯ繧､繝ｳ繝ｩ繧､繝ｳIO:OOam~ I :OOpm (莠句燕繧ｪ繝ｼ繝�繝ｼ縺ｯ遨ｺ22062)

繝吶Λ繝ｳ繝�繝ｻ繝ｬ繧ｹ繝医Λ繝ｳ�医ョ繝�く 8縲� D髫取ｮｵ��

繝�ぅ繝贋ｸ� 6:30pm~9:00pm ($49.95) 

縺比ｺ育ｴ�� 8am~6pm縺ｮ髢薙�∝ｯ�25400縺ｾ縺ｧ

繧ｭ繝ｳ繧ー繧ｹ繝ｻ繧ｳ繝ｼ繝医�繝悶ャ繝輔ぉ�医ョ繝�く 7縲� B髫取ｮｵ��

繧ｳ繝ｳ繝√ロ繝ｳ繧ｿ繝ｫ譛晞｣� 5:00am~6:30am 

譛晞｣溘ヶ繝�ヵ繧ｧ

繝倥Ν繧ｷ繝ｼ繧ｳ繝ｼ繝贋ｸ�譛晞｣�

繝ｩ繝ｳ繝�

繝上Φ繝舌�繧ｬ繝ｼ���繝�ヨ繝峨ャ繧ｯ

蜊亥ｾ後�繧ｹ繝翫ャ繧ｯ

6:00am~ 11 :30am 

6:00am ~ 10:30am 

11:30am~3:00pm 

11 :30am~ 3:00pm 

3:30pm~5:30pm 

繝�ぅ繝翫�繝励ャ繝輔ぉ�亥燕譁ｹ蟾ｦ闊ｷ�� 6:00pm~ 10:30pm 

繝�繧�繧ｶ��ヱ繧ｹ繧ｿ繧ｹ繝��繧ｷ繝ｧ繝ｳ 6:00pm~9:30pm 

縺雁､憺｣� �亥ｾ梧婿�� 11 :00pm~2:00am 

繧ｭ繝ｳ繧ー繧ｹ繝ｻ繧ｳ繝ｼ繝医�繧ｪ繝ｫ繧ｿ繝翫ユ繧､繝励ョ繝�く 7縲� C髫取ｮｵ縲∝承闊ｷ

繝舌Φ繝悶��医い繧ｸ繧｢譁咏炊�� 7:00pm~9:00pm ($19.50) 

縺比ｺ育ｴ�� 8am~6pm縺ｮ髢薙�∫ｮ｡25400縺ｾ縺ｧ

繝懊�繝峨え繧ｩ繝ｼ繧ｯ�医ョ繝�く 12縲� D髫取ｮｵ縲∝ｱ句､問�ｻ螟ｩ蛟呎ｬ｡隨ｬ��

繝輔ぃ荳�繧ｹ繝医ヵ繝ｼ繝会ｼ医げ繝ｪ繝ｫ�� 12:00pm~4:30pm 

繝舌� 繝ｻ繝ｩ繧ｦ繝ｳ繧ｸ繧ｪ繝ｼ繝励Φ譎る俣

蜉帙Μ繝ｳ繧ｷ繧｢繝ｻ繝ｩ繧ｦ繝ｳ繧ｸ 7:00am~ 11 :OOpm 

霆ｽ鬟� 8:00am~I O:OOam, 12:00pm~2:30pm, 3:30pm~5:00pm 

繧ｷ繝｣繝ｳ繝代Φ繝ｻ繝舌� 4:00pm~驕�￥縺ｾ縺ｧ

繝√Ε繝ｼ繝医�繝ｫ繝ｼ繝｠ 4:00pm~驕�￥縺ｾ縺ｧ

繧ｳ繝｢繝峨い繝ｼ繝ｻ繧ｯ繝ｩ繝� 4:00pm~驕�￥縺ｾ縺ｧ

繧ｴ繝ｼ繝ｫ繝�Φ繝ｻ繝ｩ繧､繧ｪ繝ｳ繝ｻ繝代ヶ 10:00am~驕�￥縺ｾ縺ｧ

繝代ヶ繝ｩ繝ｳ繝� 12:00pm~2:30pm 

G32 (18豁ｳ莉･荳奇ｼ� 9:30pm~驕�￥縺ｾ縺ｧ

繝代ン繝ｪ繧ｪ繝ｳ繝ｻ繝励�繝ｫ繝ｻ繝舌� I 0:00am~7:00pm 

繧ｵ繝ｼ窶｢繧ｵ繝溘Η繧ｨ繝ｫ繧ｺ 9:00am~l l:OOpm 

繝�Λ繧ｹ繝ｻ繝励�繝ｫ繝ｻ繝舌��亥､ｩ蛟呎ｬ｡隨ｬ�� I O:OOam~ I O:OOpm 

繧ー繝ｪ繝ｫ蟆ら畑繝ｩ繧ｦ繝ｳ繧ｸ 11 :00am~2:30pm, 6:00pm~ 12:00am 

闊ｹ蜀�命險ｭ繧ｪ繝ｼ繝励Φ譎る俣

繝輔ャ繧ｯ繝ｻ繧ｷ繝ｧ繝��

蝗ｳ譖ｸ螳､

繧ｭ繝｣繝九が繝ｳ繝ｩ繝ｳ繝�

繧｢繝ｼ繝医�繧ｮ繝｣繝ｩ繝ｪ繝ｼ

繧ｨ繝ｳ繝代う繧｢繝ｻ繧ｫ繧ｸ繝�

繝輔か繝医ぐ繝｣繝ｩ繝ｪ繝ｼ

7:30pm~9:00pm 

9:00am~l 1:00am, 3:00pm~8:00pm 

8:00am~8:00pm 

8:00pm~lO:OOpm 

9:30pm~驕�￥縺ｾ縺ｧ

5:00pm~l l:OOpm 

繝｡繧､繝輔ぉ繧｢繝ｻ繧ｷ繝ｧ繝��繧ｹ 7:30pm~ 1 O:OOpm 

蛹ｻ蜍吝ｮ､ 8:00am~ I O:OOam, 4:00pm~6:00pm 

窶ｻ邱頑�･譎ゅ�蟇�999縺ｾ縺溘� 911縺ｾ縺ｧ縺企崕隧ｱ荳九＆縺�

繝�い繝ｼ繝ｻ繧ｪ繝輔う繧ｹ

繝懊Ζ繝ｼ繧ｸ繝ｻ繧ｻ繝ｼ繝ｫ繧ｹ

5:00pm~7:00pm 

8:00am~ 11 :OOam, 4:00pm~7:00pm 



蟇�ｸｯ蝨ー諠�｠ｱ
蟇�ｸｯ蝨ー縺ｧ縺ｮ譎る俣繧�

譛�螟ｧ髯舌↓豢ｻ逕ｨ縺吶ｋ縺溘ａ縺ｫ

繝励�繝溘��上�繝ｼ繝√Α繝ｳ�医�繝医リ繝｠��
PHU MY, VIETNAM 

繝吶ヨ繝翫Β縺ｮ繧ｷ繝ｼ繧ｵ繧､繝峨Μ繧ｾ繝ｼ繝医〒縺ゅｋ繝励�繝溘�縺ｯ縲√�繝医リ繝｠譛�螟ｧ縺ｮ驛ｽ蟶ゅ�繝ｼ繝√Α繝ｳ繝倥�邇�未蜿｣縺ｨ縺励※

螟壹￥縺ｮ隕ｳ蜈牙ｮ｢縺瑚ｨｪ繧後∪縺�縲� 繝帙�繝√Α繝ｳ縺ｯ1975蟷ｴ縺ｾ縺ｧ繧ｵ繧､繧ｴ繝ｳ縺ｨ蜻ｼ縺ー繧後�∝ｸょ�縺ｫ縺ｯ繝ｭ繝槭ロ繧ｹ繧ｯ讒伜ｼ上�閨�

蝣ゅｄ莉乗蕗蟇ｺ髯｢縲√�繝ｼ繝√Α繝ｳ螟ｧ蟄ｦ(1917) 繧偵�縺倥ａ縺ｨ縺吶ｋ鬮倡ｭ画蕗閧ｲ讖滄未縲∝忽迚ｩ鬢ｨ縲∝括蝣ｴ縲∵､咲黄蝨偵↑縺ｩ縲�

豁ｴ蜿ｲ逧�ｻｺ遽臥黄繧�枚蛹匁命險ｭ縺悟､壹￥遶九■荳ｦ繧薙〒縺�∪縺�縲�

諠�｠ｱ

窶｢ 蛹�繝� 繝医リ繝｠縺ｮ螟ｧ邨ｱ鬆� (1945,...,_,69) 繝帙�繝√Α繝ｳ豌上� 1915,...,_,1917蟷ｴ縺ｮ髢薙Ο繝ｳ繝峨Φ縺ｫ菴上ｓ縺ｧ縺�◆縲�

繝ｻ繝帙�繝√Α繝ｳ繧定ｨｪ繧後ｋ隕ｳ蜈牙ｮ｢縺ｯ繧｢繝｡繝ｪ繧ｫ莠ｺ縺御ｸ�逡ｪ螟壹＞縲�

繝ｻ鬥夜�縺ｮ繝上ヮ繧､縺ｯ縺九▽縺ｦ縺ｮ蜊励�繝医リ繝｠縺ｮ鬥夜�縺ｮ蛹� 1060繝槭う繝ｫ縺ｫ菴咲ｽｮ縺励※縺�ｋ縲�

繝ｻ陦励↓縺ｯ繝輔Λ繝ｳ繧ｹ讀肴ー大慍譎ゆｻ｣縺ｮ蟒ｺ遽臥黄縺悟､壹￥谿九▲縺ｦ縺�ｋ縲�

窶｢ 菴乗ー代♀繧医�隕ｳ蜈牙ｮ｢縺ｯ譛ｪ縺｠縺ｫ莉･蜑阪�蜻ｼ縺ｳ蜷阪〒縺ゅｋ縲後し繧､繧ｴ繝ｳ縲阪→蜻ｼ縺ｶ縺薙→縺悟､壹＞縲�

窶｢ 荳頑ｵｷ縺ｨ繧ｵ繝ｳ繝輔Λ繝ｳ繧ｷ繧ｹ繧ｳ縺ｯ繝帙�繝√Α繝ｳ蟶ゅ�蟋牙ｦｹ驛ｽ蟶ゅ〒縺ゅｋ縲�

繝帙�繝√Α繝ｳ縺ｮ隕九←縺薙ｍ

笳� 繝弱�繝医Ν繝�繝｠螟ｧ閨門｠� (NotreDame Cathedral) 

繝輔Λ繝ｳ繧ｹ邨ｱ豐ｻ譎ゆｻ｣縺ｮ萓九→縺ｪ繧九ロ繧ｪ繝ｻ繝ｭ繝槭ロ繧ｹ繧ｯ隱ｿ繝弱�繝医Ν繝�繝｠螟ｧ閨門｠�縲�

繝ｻ 繝帙�繝√Α繝ｳ蜊夂黄鬢ｨ(HoChi Minh City Museum) 

繝輔Λ繝ｳ繧ｹ縲√い繝｡繝ｪ繧ｫ縺ｨ縺ｮ髣倅ｺ峨↓髢｢騾｣縺吶ｋ遞�縺ｪ螻慕､ｺ迚ｩ縺後≠繧翫∪縺�縲� 縲宣幕鬢ｨ譎る俣縲� 8:00am,.....,4:00pm

窶｢ 邨ｱ繝ｼ莨夐､ｨ(ReunificationHall) 

蜑榊､ｧ邨ｱ鬆伜�驍ｸ縺ｧ縺ゅ▲縺溽ｵｱ繝ｼ莨夐､ｨ縺ｯ縲� 1975蟷ｴ4譛� 30譌･縲√�繝医リ繝｠謌ｦ莠臥ｵゆｺ�凾縺ｫ繝吶ヨ繝翫Β遉ｾ莨壻ｸｻ鄒ｩ蝗ｽ

縺ｮ蝗ｽ譌励′謗ｲ縺偵ｉ繧後◆縺ｨ縺薙ｍ縺ｧ縺�縲� 縲宣幕鬢ｨ譎る俣縲� 8:00am,.....,11 :OOam縲� 1:OOpm,....., 4:00pm 

窶｢ 謌ｦ莠牙忽迚ｩ鬢ｨ(TheWar Remnants Museum) 

繝輔Λ繝ｳ繧ｹ繧�い繝｡繝ｪ繧ｫ霆阪↓繧医▲縺ｦ陦後ｏ繧後◆谿玖剞陦檎ぜ縺ｫ蛛上▲縺溷ｱ慕､ｺ縺ｨ縺ｪ縺｣縺ｦ縺�∪縺�縲� 謌ｦ霆翫�∫�蠑ｾ縲�｣�

陦梧ｩ溘�√�繝ｪ繧ｳ繝励ち繝ｼ縲∵ｭｦ蝎ｨ縺ｮ螻慕､ｺ繧ゅ≠繧� 縲� 縲宣幕鬢ｨ譎る俣縲� 7:30am,.....,11 :30am縲� 1:30pm,.....,5:15pm 

窶｢ 繧ｵ繝ｼ繝ｭ繧､蟇ｺ(XaLoi Pagoda) 

1956蟷ｴ蟒ｺ遶九�∝ｷｨ螟ｧ縺ｪ莉城％縺ｨ1960蟷ｴ莉｣蛻晞｠ｭ縺ｫ蠖捺凾縺ｮ螟ｧ邨ｱ鬆倥〒縺ゅ▲縺溘ざ繝ｼ繝ｻ繝�ぅ繝ｳ繝ｻ繝�ぅ繧ｨ繝｠縺ｮ謾ｿ遲�

縺ｫ謚鈴純縺励※辟ｼ霄ｫ閾ｪ谿ｺ縺励◆蜒ｧ萓ｶ縺檎･�繧峨ｌ縺ｦ縺�∪縺�縲�

繝ｻ豁ｴ蜿ｲ蜊夂黄鬢ｨ(HistoricalMuseum) 

1930蟷ｴ莉｣蛻晞｠ｭ縺九ｉ14荳也ｴ�縺ｮ豁ｦ蝎ｨ繧�匕蝎ｨ繧貞ｱ慕､ｺ縲� 縲宣幕鬢ｨ譎る俣縲� 8:00am,.....,11:20am縲� 1:30pm,....., 4:20pm 

縺企｣滉ｺ�

繝帙�繝√Α繝ｳ縺ｯ繝吶ヨ繝翫Β縺ｮ鬟滓枚蛹悶�荳ｭ蠢�慍縺ｨ縺�ｏ繧後�√≠ 繧峨ｆ繧�縺企｣滉ｺ九′讌ｽ縺励ａ縺ｾ縺�縲� 荳ｻ鬟溘� Com(縺顔ｱｳ��

縺ｨPho (繝輔か繝ｼ鮗ｺ�峨�√た繝ｼ繧ｹ繧ゅ�繝医リ繝｠迚ｹ譛峨�繝後ャ繧ｯ繝槭Β�磯ｭ夐��峨′莠ｺ豌励��

縺翫☆縺吶ａ譁咏炊

窶｢ Pho (繝輔か繝ｼ�� �夂ｱｳ鮗ｺ縲√ン繝ｼ繝輔ｄ繝√く繝ｳ縺悟�繧� 窶｢ Nemrau (繝阪Β繧ｶ繧ｦ�� �夐㍽闖懷�繧頑丼蟾ｻ縺�

繝ｻBunbo (繝悶Φ繝懊��� �壹ン繝ｼ繝募�繧翫せ繝代う繧ｷ繝ｼ縺ｪ鮗ｺ繧ｹ繝ｼ繝�

窶｢ Cha ca (繝√Ε繝ｼ繧ｫ繝ｼ�� �夐峭鬲壼�繧顔ｱｳ鮗ｺ 繝ｻBanhkhom (繝舌う繝ｳ繧ｳ繝｠�� �壹ヱ繧､繝翫ャ繝励Ν繧ｱ繝ｼ繧ｭ



窶｢ Thit kho (繝�ぅ繝�さ繝ｼ�� �壹�荳�繧ｯ縺ｮ逕倡� 繝ｻChe(繝√ぉ繝ｼ�� �壹さ繧ｳ繝翫ャ繝��繝ｪ繝ｳ繧�ヵ繝ｫ繝ｼ繝��繧翫き繧ｭ豌ｷ

繝ｻBanhlam dua (繝舌う繝ｳ繝ｩ繝｠繝峨ぇ繧｢�� �壹さ繧ｳ繝翫ャ繝�｢ｨ蜻ｳ縺ｮ繧ゅ■

縺翫☆縺吶ａ縺ｮ繧ｷ繝ｧ繝�ヴ繝ｳ繧ー

貍��邂ｱ縲√す繝ｫ繧ｯ縲� T繧ｷ繝｣繝��∵惠陬ｽ蜩√�√�繝医リ繝｠縺ｮ驛ｵ萓ｿ蛻�焔縲∵肩諡ｶ迥ｶ縲�匕蝎ｨ縲∵姶莠芽ｨ伜ｿｵ蜩�

蝓ｺ譛ｬ諠�｠ｱ

驛ｵ萓ｿ螻� POSTOFFICE 

荳ｭ螟ｮ驛ｵ萓ｿ螻� 繝代Μ蠎�｠ｴ�医ヮ繝ｼ繝医Ν繝�繝｠螟ｧ閨門｠りｿ代￥��

縺企≡髢｢菫�

驫�陦鯉ｼ� HSBC (225 Dong Khoi Street), ANZ驫�陦�(11

Me LinhSquare) , 繝吶ヨ繧ｳ繝ｳ繝舌Φ繧ｯ(8Nguyen Hue) 

縲宣�壼ｸｸ蝟ｶ讌ｭ譎る俣縲第怦�樣≡ 7:30am"'11 :30am縲�

1 :00pm"'4:30pm 

繝帙ユ繝ｫ繧�す繝ｧ繝��縲�橿陦後↓縺ｯATM縺後≠繧翫∪縺吶��

螟壹￥縺ｮ繝ｬ繧ｹ繝医Λ繝ｳ縲√す繝ｧ繝��縺ｧ縺ｯ邀ｳ繝峨Ν縺ｧ縺ｮ謾ｯ

謇輔＞蜿ｯ閭ｽ縲ゆｸｻ隕√け繝ｬ繧ｸ繝�ヨ繧ｫ繝ｼ繝峨�螟ｧ縺阪↑繝ｬ繧ｹ

繝医Λ繝ｳ繧�す繝ｧ繝��縺ｧ縺泌茜逕ｨ縺�◆縺｠縺代∪縺吶�� 繝医Λ

繝吶Λ繝ｼ繧ｺ繝√ぉ繝�け縺ｯ驫�陦後〒荳｡譖ｿ蠢�ｦ√��

騾夊ｲｨ LOCAL CURRENCY 

迴ｾ蝨ー騾夊ｲｨ�壹�繝医リ繝｠繝峨Φ (VND縲√∪縺溘� d)

邏吝ｹ｣�� 500, 1000, 2000, 5000, 10,000, 20,000, 

50,000, 100,000d 

遑ｬ雋ｨ�� 200,500, 1000,2000,5000d 

繝��繝ｪ繧ｹ繝医う繝ｳ繝輔か繝｡繝ｼ繧ｷ繝ｧ繝ｳ

TOURIST INFORMATION 

貂ｯ縺ｫ諠�｠ｱ繝�せ繧ｯ縺ゅｊ縲�

蟶ょ�縺ｾ縺溘�繝帙ユ繝ｫ縺九ｉ繧ｿ繝ｳ繝ｻ繝帙Φ繝ｻ繝吶ャ繝医�繝ｳ繝�

繝｣繝ｼ縺ｫ髮ｻ隧ｱ縺ｫ縺ｦ縺雁撫縺�粋繧上○蜿ｯ閭ｽ縲�

邱頑�･騾｣邨｡蜈� Emergency Contacts 

隴ｦ蟇� 113 謨第�･115

繝帙�繝√Α繝ｳ縺ｮ蝨ー蝗ｳ

�ｽ  

1. 繝吶Φ繧ｿ繝ｳ蟶ょ｠ｴ

(Ben Thanh Market) 
2. 繝ｬ繝�け繧ｹ繝帙ユ繝ｫ

(Rex Hotel) 

3. 蟶ょ括蝣ｴ

(City Theatre) 
4. 繧ｫ繝翫��帙Ξ繝帙ユ�帙Ξ

(Canavelle Hotel) 

5. 讀咲黄蝨�

(Botanical Gardens) 

6. 繝弱�繝医Ν繝�繝｠螟ｧ閨門｠�

(Notre Dame Church) 
7. 邨ｱ繝ｼ莨夐､ｨ

(Reunification Hall) 

8. 譌ｧ繧｢繝｡繝ｪ繧ｫ螟ｧ菴ｿ鬢ｨ

(Former US EMbassy) 

縲�



Queen Mary 2 Voyage M813 

荳�uesclay,27 Ma縲�ch2078 
....... 

Sumise 5.52am 

Su11sel 6Cl2pm 

cl ress cocle: I 11fmrnal 

Weather 35ﾂーC (95ﾂーF) Partly Cloucly 

Daily P縲�O蜿ｯan1n1e.繧� 鄒ｹ蜈�私

In the po縲�tof 
Phu My, Vietnam. 

Fmm  the Navigator. 
After her day at sea, Queen Mary 2 

started preparing for arrival into 

Phu My in the early hours of the 

morning. Standby was rung and 

the local pilot was picked up 

shortly after. She then began her 

2 hour, 25 mile pilotage towards her berth 

窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢ 
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The Bachelors.' 
Sta縲�ring縲� K.Simmons,縲�JulieOelpy, 

Josh Wiggins, and Ocleya Rush 

After the death of his wife, Bill 
and his 17-year-old son, Wes, 
move from a small town to a 

big city for a fresh start. As they 
begin to adjust to life in the 

city and seek ways to heal their 
wounds, they both find comfort 
1n newfound romances. Although 
circumstances contribute to Bill 

and Wes growing apart 

At 2.00pm, 5.00pm, 

8.00pm & 10.30pm 
lllumi11atio11s'J', Deck 3, Stairway B 

Karaoke. 

繝ｼ縺玲峪窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢ 
Get in the mood with a pub sing-aﾂｭ

long before throwing your inhibitions 

overboard singing your favourite karaoke 

classics. Hosted by the 

Entertainment Team. 

At 10.00pm 

Golden Lion Pub, Deck 2, 

Stairway C (Starboard) 

Arriv81 Time: 豎�OOam

All Abomcl縲�me:7.30pm 

'Music From The 

Movies.' 

UK's Julian Smith's 

1 beau謇�ful haunting 

soprano saxophone 

sound earned him 

second runner up 

pos1t1on in Britain's 

GotTalent close 

behind Susan Boyle 

and D1vers1ty with 

700,000 telephone 

votes. This is an opportunity to see and 

hear him perform stunning rend莉｣ionsof 

music made famous from being heard in 

the'Movies'backed by the Royal Court 

Theatre Orchestra. He will also demonstrate 

his technique, which allows him to hold a 

single note for over 10 minutes in one single 

breath. Do not miss this I 

Ho Chi Min縺�Cityis the larb .3t city in Vietnam 

and is located near the Me Kong Delta. Under 

the name, Prey Nokor, it was the main port 

of Cambodia, before being annexed by the 

Vietnamese in the 17th century. Under 

the name Saigon, it was the capital of the 

French colony of Cochinchina, and later of 

the independent state of South Vietnam 

from 1954 to 1975. In 1975, Saigon was 

merged with the surrounding province of Gia 

Dinh and renamed Ho Chi Minh City. From an 

orthographic point of view, the Vietnamese 

name, Sai Gon, is written in two words. Some 

people, however, write the name of the city 

as SaiGon or Saigon in order to save space or 

give it a more Westernised look. 

Sailaway Celebration 
wiLh D縲� Chris.

Join DJ Chris and the Entertainment 

team, as Queen Mary 2 sets sail from 

Phu My. 

At 7.30pm 

Terrace Pool, Deck 8, Aft 

Inclement weather venue: 

Pavilion Pool, Deck 12, Stairway B 

UK's Nurnbe,ﾂｷ1 Sop縲�clllO

Saxophonisl. 

Julian Sn1ith. 

At 8.45pm & 10.30pm 
Royal Court Theatre')¥ Decks 2 & 3, 

Ball縲�00111& Lati 11 
Da11ci110-

b 
Dance to the Queens Room Orchestra In 

the ma縲�esticsetting of our ballroom. Under 
the musical direction of Blake Waters, 

featuring vocalist Michael Burke. 

From 9.45pm to 12.00am 

Queens Room 1', Deck 3, D Stairway 



陷�
邱ｨToclay's activities. 

譌･otdManage,-: Davie! Slxvhcrcl. 

David Shepherd was born 1n Leicester and grew 
up on his parents'farm in Shenton near Market 
Bosworth. You may wonder how did a farmer's 
son living 1n the middle of England as far from 
the sea as possible go to work on board sh1ps1 It 
all started after a family holiday to the Norfolk 
Broads -the fascination of boats and water1 
After completing his GCSEs. he undertook a BTEC 
National Diploma in Hospitality Management at 
North Warw1cksh1re College followed by a HND 1n 
Hospitality Management at Leeds Metropolitan Un1vers1ty which also 
took him out to Orlando, Florida working for six months in a leading 
hotel. In 1994, David was selected and appointed to serve and look after 
Her Ma縲�estyThe Queen at The Royal Chelsea Flower Show and again 
in 1985 at Jaguar Cars, Coventry at a distinguished event. Despite not 
travelling much in his younger years, he縲�oinedP&O's Oriana in 1995 as 
a Junior Assistant Purser on the Purser's Desk and began to travel the 
world. He was promoted through the ranks to Assistant Purser, Senior 
Assistant Purser and finally Passenger Services Manager before taking 
a break from sea lite between 2001 and 2003. Since returning 1n 2003 
David has served on all P&O Cruises'ships with the exception of Adonia. 
In 2009 David was appointed Executive Purser serving on board Oriana, 
Aurora, Ventura and Azura. In 2004 David met his wife Jade on board 
P&OCruises'Oriana and they were married in April 2012 in Burford in the 
Cotswolds where they moved to in February 2014. Whilst on leave David 
enjoys helping out on the family farm and being out in the countryside, 
gardening, cooking as well as helping out with his family's individual 
equine and pet cremation business. With a love for the outdoors, David 
completed Alfred Wainwright's famous Coast to Coast walk in 14 days 
across the Lake District and Yorkshire Dales and Mo縲�rs.David and Jade 
are proud parents of Harry and Toby. David's proudest moment to date 
was being appointed as Hotel Manager to Cunard in August 2012 1 :'.h 

Queen Mary 2 being his first Cunard ship and becoming a part of the 
greatest and most famous shipping line in the world joining the Cunard 
family and traditions. As Hotel Manager David is responsible tor the 
entire Hotel team on board of whom he is very proud of and works with 
them to ensure that our guests on board have a unique and memorable 
experience. After more than 20 years at sea, David works on the 
philosophy of expecting the unexpected and bel1evi ng the unbelievable 
You縲�ustnever know what the next day is going to bring -which is part of 
the excitement and adrenaline rush he gets from working at sea 

Shutlk:縲� BusService. 

A complimentary shuttle service will be in operation from 8.30am 

to Ba Ria Coopmart (near Ba Ria small local market which closes 

early afternoon), approximately 50 minutes drive each way, 

depending on traffic. Last departure from the market back to 

the ship will be at 3.30pm. Unfortunately no accessible vehicle is 

available for this service. At peak hours queues are expected, we 

kindly ask for your patience. Please be advised that Phu My port 

is a restricted area and taxis or private pick ups without special 

permission wil縺� notbe allowed to drive to the ship, they will need to 

stop at the port gate. 

F縲�omthe縲�)縺�1縲�scr'sDesk. 

Ship's Agent: ISS-Gemadept Co., Ltd -Phu My 

8 Nguyen Hue Avenue, District 1 

Hochiminh City, Vietname 

Telephone: +84-909826999 

E-Mail: operations.vungtau@iss-gemadept.com 

Berth: SSIT Berth 

Queen Mary 2 Satellite Phone Number: 00870 7732 35723 

Currency: Legal tender in Phu My, Vietnam is the Vietnamese Dong. 

Queen Mary 2 does not trade in Vietnamese Dong therefore the Purser's 

Office will not accept Vietnamese Dong at anytime. Small denominations 

of US dollars are accepted in tourist areas. 

Postage: Postcards and letters can be posted via the Purser's Office. 

For Guesls On Tour. 
Please check in with the tour staff and have your tour tickets ready 

to show the tour staff at check in. If you are travelling with friends. 

please meet beforehand and check in at the same time so that you 

are allocated the same group. 

Please make sure you have your Vietnamese Landing Card and your 

Ship Identification card with you. 

荳�oursrncl'l i11g in the Cir lei縺� nIi 1 Pub. 

7.10am 006A Countryside & Cu Chi Tunnels 

7.40am 004A Ho Chi Minh City On Your Own 

8.10am 005A VungTau Views 

荳�ｼ茨ｼ峨＠1縲�sllll:'cling in 1lw l�ｽorc1I Cou縲鯉ｼ� 荳�lll';.ltl邃�.

7.1 Oam 011 A Mekong River Experience 

7.30am 001A Highlights of Ho Chi Minh 

8.1 Oam 007 A Ho Chi Minh Shopping Experience 

Last minute tickets are available for shore excursions today. 

Please do not hesitate to contact the Tou1ﾂｷStaff during tour 

dispatch hours at the check-in locations or on the pier ashore. 

6.00am Good Morning Queen Mary 2 
Your guide to today"s entertainment and act1v1t1es. with 
Entertainment Director.Amanda Reid and guests 
Stateroom TV, Channel 23 (repeated continuously until 12.00pm) 

6.00am Movie:'Same Kind Of Different As Me' 
Yesterday's theatre movie, repeated continuously. 
Stateroom TV, Channel 24 

7 .OOam Arrival 
Queen Mary 2 arrives at Phu My. Please listen to announcements for 
updated information on the location of the gangway. To go ashore, all 
guests are required to have their ship's 1dent1f1cat1on card and their 
Vietnamese Landing Card with them 

9.00am Christian Fellowship Gathering (unhosted) 
Boardroom, Deck 9, Stairway A (Port) 

9.00am Social Deck Quoits (unhosted) 
Deck 12, Stairway B (Outside, Port) 

9.30am Solo Travellers'Meet Point (unhosted) 
Meet other independent guests to plan your time ashore 
Outside the Golden Lion Pub, by the Post Box, Deck 2, Stairway C 

10.30am Morning Trivia�ｽ 
Who will be crowned today's trivia champions? 
Golden Lion Pub, Deck 2, StairwayC (Starboard) 

11.00am Social Golf (unhosted) 
Sports Centre, Deck 13, Stairway B 

12.00pm Social Table Tennis (unhosted) 
Pavilion Pool, Deck 12,Stairway B 

2.00pm Movie:The Bachelors 
Please see the front page of the daily programme for more details. 
Illuminations, Decks 2 & 3, Stairway A 

2.00pm Social Bridge and Whist 
Connexions Rooms 4 & 5, Deck 2, Stairway A 

3.00pm Killer Darts�ｽ 
Who will be crowned champion of the board? 
Golden Lion Pub, Deck 2, Stairway C (Starboard) 

3.30pm Queens Room Afternoon Tea 
Featuring pianist Andrew Cavendish-Grey. 
Queens Room, Deck 3, Stairway D (until 4.30 pm) 

4.00pm Friends Of Bill W. 
Boardroom, Deck 9, Stairway A (Port) (until 5.00pm) 

4.15pm Afternoon Trivia@ 
Golden Lion Pub, Deck 2, Stairway C (Starboard) 



T oclay's Activities. 

5.00pm Movie:The Bachelors 
Please see the front page of the daily prog縲�ammefor more details 
Illuminations, Decks 2 & 3, Stairway A 

5.00pm LGBT Social Hour 
Commodore Club, Deck 9, Stairway A (Starboard) (until 6.00pm) 

5.15pm Catholic Mass (unhosted) 
ConneXions Rooms 4 & 5, Deck 2, Stairway A 

5.15pm Shuffleboard Tournament�ｽ 
Sports Centre, Deck 13, Stairway B 

5.15pm Harpist Fiona McGee 
Carinthia Lounge, Deck 7, Stairway B (until 6.00pm) 

5.15pm lmprezza String Quartet 
Chart Room, Deck 3, Stairway C (Starboard) (until 6.00pm) 

5.30pm Pub Duo'Amethyst' 
Join our resident pub duo'Amethyst'in the most trad1t1onal Br1t1sh 

pub on the seven seas 
Golden Lion Pub, Deck 2, Stairway C (Starboard) (until 6.00pm) 

7.00pm Pub Duo'Amethyst' 
Join our resident pub duo'Amethyst'in the most traditional British 
pub on the seven seas. 
Golden Lion Pub, Deck 2, Stairway C (Starboard) (until 7.45pm) 

7.30pm All Aboard I 
All guests must be on board by this time. Shortly after. the gangway 
1s raised and Queen Mary 2 will depart fo1 Hong Kong. a distance of 
907.2 nautical miles (1 nautical mile equals 1 15 srntuce miles. or 
1.85 kilomet縲�es).

7.30pm Sailaway Celebration with DJ Chris 
Join DJ Chris and the Entertainment Team on Deck 8, Aft as Queen 
Mary 2 sets sail from Phu My. 
Terrace Pool, Deck 8, Stairway D 
(Inclement weather venue: Pavilion Pool, Deck 12, Stairway B) 

7.45pm Harpist Fiona McGee 
Carinthia Lounge, Deck 7, Stairway B (until 8.30pm) 

7.45pm lmprezza String Quartet 
Chart Room, Deck 3, Stairway C (Starboard) (until 8.30pm) 

7.45pm Pianist Andrew Cavendish-Grey 
Commodore Club, Deck 9, Stairway A (until 8.30pm) 

7.45pm Pianist Miklos Szabo 
Grand Lobby, Decks 2 & 3, Stairway B (until 8.30pm) 

7.45pm Sequence Dancing 
蜃ｶthSocial Host, Tommi. 
') Queens Room, Deck 3, Stairway D (until 8.30pm) 

8.00pm Early Evening Trivia髮�l

Golden Lion Pub, Deck 2, Stairway C (Starboard) 

8.00pm Movie:The Bachelors 
�ｽlease see the front page of the daily programme for more deta蜃｠s
ﾂｷIlluminations, Decks 2 & 3, Stairway A 

8�ｽ30pm Recorded Ballroom & Latin Dance Music 
, Queens Room, Deck 3, Stairway D (until 9.45pm) 

8.45pm Showtime:Julian Smith 
Pt;esented by your Ente縲�ta1nmentDirector, Amanda Reid 
縺｣RoyalCourt Theatre, Decks 2 & 3, Stairway B 

9.30pm Pianist Andrew Cavendish-Grey 
Grand Lobby, Decks 2 & 3, Stairway B 

9.30pm Pub Duo'Amethyst' 
Join our resident pub duo'Amethyst'in the most traditional British 
pub on the seven seas. 
Golden Lion Pub, Deck 2, Stairway C (Starboard) (until 10.00pm) 

9.30pm The Jazz Club 
With the Mark Hodgson Trio 
Chart Room, Deck 3, Stairway C (Starboard) (until late) 

9.45pm Harpist Fiona McGee 
Carinthia Lounge, Deck 7, Stairway B (until 10.30pm) 

9.45pm Live Music with Purple Haze 
G32, Deck 3,Stairway D (until 10.45pm) 

9.45pm Ballroom & Latin Dance Music 
Dance to the Queens Room Orchestra in the maJest1c setting of our 

ballroom. Under the musical d1rect1on of Blake Waters. featu縲�ing

vqcal1st, Michael Burke. 
縺｣QueensRoom, Deck 3, Stairway D (until 12.00am) 

10.00pm Pianist Miklos Szabo 
Commodore Club, Deck 9, Stairway A (until 12.00am) 

10.00pm Karaoke 
Throw your inh蠢�t1onsoverboard singing your favourite ka縲�aoke

classics. 
Golden Lion Pub, Deck 2, Stairway C (Starboard) (until late) 

10.30pm Showtime: Julian Smith 
逍�sentedby your Entertainment Director, Amanda Reid 
, Royal Court Theatre, Decks 2 & 3, Stairway B 

10.30pm Movie:The Bachelors 
P1縲� asesee the front page of the daily programme for more details 
縺｣Illuminations,Decks 2 & 3, Stairway A 

10.45pm Swinging 60's with DJ Chris 
G32, Deck 3, Stairway D (until 11.30pm) 

11.30pm Live Music with Purple Haze 
G32, Deck 3, Stairway D (until 12.30am) 

12.00am Dance Music For Enthusiasts 
R�ｽcorded ballroom and latin music 
縺｣QueensRoom, Deck 3, Stairway D (until 12.30am) 

12.30am All Request Express with DJ Chris 
Dance the night away 1n Queen Mary 2's night club, with DJ Chris 
G32, Deck 3,Stairway D (until late) 

CANYONRANCH 

荳�[縲�itness cl,1sst'S. 

! 7.30am Stretch and Relax -Full Body Stretch 

'8.00am Yoga -All Levels* 

: Queens Room, Deck 3, D Stairway 

: 9.00am Pilates -All Levels* 

! 4.00pm Yoga -All Levels* 

; 5.00pm Abs Express 

1 5.30pm Fitness for Your Feet 

Open Deck next to the Boardwalk Cafe, Deck 12, C Stairway 

I *$12 f莉｣nesspass and previous sign up requ1縲�ed

; Wellbeing stﾂｷ111111c11ﾂｷ縲�s.

, 9.30am The Ultimate Oxygen Boost 
: The Powerfu I Alternative to Plastic surgery! Discover the latest breakthroughs in 
I skinca1ﾂｷe treatments to achieve a you nge1, 縲�efined-look1ngskin 
i SpaClub, Deck 7, Stairway A 

I 10.30am Wellness Event: Healthy Feet, Healthy Posture 
; SpaClub, Deck 7, Stairway A 

i 11.15am Acupuncture for Stress and Anxiety 
I Ap縲�ovenmed1c1ne that helps縲�eleaseendorphins and seroton1ns w1th1n the body to give 1 
1 the relaxed peaceful feeling that we need. This ca11 even l1elp you get a better nights sleep 
1 Connexions Room 2, Deck 2, Stairway A 

i 1.00pm Lazy Days and Mindful Dreams 
i Find out how to treat anx1etv stress and insomnia in the most natural way. 
ConneXions Room 2, Deck 2, Stairway A 

2.00pm Walk in Comfort without Pain Seminar 
Join OU縲� fitnessexperts and learn to walk aga蟾ｾw1thoutthepa1 n 
ConneXions Room 2, Deck 2, Stairway A 

3.00pm Salon Showcase 
Join OU縲� hairand makeup p縲�ofess1onalsand discover hints and tips galo縲�e,looking 
fabulous Just got that bit eas1ei-. 
Spa Salon, Deck 8, Stairway A 

All wellbeing seminars take place in ConneXions Room 2, Deck 2, Stairway A. 

I I 窶｢ 
' 

I 



Queens Grill, I縺���i11ccssC譛�IIa11cl Brita1111ia Club. 
Breakfast .............................................................. 8.00am to 9.30am 
Lunch 12 OOpm to 1 30pm 
Dinner .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... 6:30pm to 9:00pm 

l)ritDrrnia f�ｽcstau縲�ant.

蟾ｳ�ｽ�ｽ�ｽf�ｽ�ｽ�ｽ-.::::::::::::::: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . i譌ｦ:gg�ｽ謔ｶ隱搾ｼ滂ｼ主万蜿ｪ�壽じ
First sitting dinner .................................. 6.00pm, last order 6.30pm 
Second sitting dinner ............................. 8.30pm, last order 9.00pm 
Wine Line .............................................................. 10.00am to 1.00pm 

窶ｦ.. Pre-order your wine for the voyage by calling 22062. 

Kings Co縺�1縲�tBuf縲�t't縲�) eek 7 
Continental Breakfast ......................................... 5.00am to 6.30am 
Full Breakfast Buffet.. ....................................... 6.30am to 11 .30am 
Chef's Galley Healthy Corner ............................ 6.30am to 10.30am 
Lunch Buffet ....................................................... 11.30am to 3.00pm 

Chef's Galley; Burger & Hot Dog Station . 窶ｦ窶ｦ窶ｦ11.30am to 3.00pm 
Afternoon Snack, Forward Starboard . 窶ｦ窶ｦ窶ｦ窶ｦ窶｢窶｢ 繝ｻ3.30pmto 5.30pm 
Chef's Galley: Pizza & Pasta Station窶ｦ窶ｦ窶ｦ窶｢ 窶｢窶ｦ.... 6.00pm to 9.30pm 
Dinner Buffet: Deck 7, Forward Port窶ｦ窶ｦ窶ｦ........ 6.00pm to 10.30pm 
Late Snack, Buffet Aft ....................................... 11.00pm to 2.00am 
Gluten Free and Lactose Free items are available at the aft buffet from 
7.00am through to 3.00pm. Afternoon Tea and Dinner options are available 
on request at the forward main buffet, please ask the Head Waiter. 

Kings Court Altcmativc Di11i11g (C Stairway). 
A $19.50 cover charge applies. For reservations please dial 25400 
between 8.00am & 6.00pm. 
Bamboo Pan-Asian cu1s1ne) ................................. 7.00pm to 9.00pm 

l窶�he Ve縲�a11clahRcstourant. 
Dinner ................................................................... 6.30pm to 9.00pm 
Cover charge applies for Dinner $49.95 
For reservations please call 25400 between 8.00am & 6.00pm 

l-30;_1縲�clwalkCa縲�e.
(Outside on Deck 12, D Stairway, open weather permitting) 
Fast food grill items ........................................... 12.00pm to 4.30rﾂｷ�ｽ 

Ba縲�s&縺�ou110es.
C . 縺ｨ縺｣
arinthia Lounge ............................................... 7.00am to 11.00pm 

(Light snacks from 8.00am to 1 O.OOam, 1 2.00 pm to 2.30 pm & 
3.30pm to 5.00pm) 

蟾ｨ�ｽ:謔ｶ謔ｶ蝟懷ｿ肴じ�ｽ�ｽ�ｽ..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1:gg�ｽ 謔ｶ謔ｶ�帶じ��
Commodore Club ....................................................... 4.00pm to late 
Empire Casino Bar .............................. As per Casino opening hours 
Golden Lion Pub ....................................................... 1 O.OOam to late 
Pub Lunch ........................................................... 12.00pm to 2.30pm 
G32 ................................................... 9.30pm to the wee small hours 

(Guests under the age of 18 are not permitted in G32) 
Pavilion Pool Bar ................................................ 1 O.OOam to 7.00pm 
Sir Samuel's ........................................................ 9.00am to 11.00pm 
T ( errace Pool Bar weather permitting)窶ｦ窶ｦ窶ｦ. 1 O.OOam to 10.00 pm 
Grills Lounge (Grills guests only please.) 

............................ 11.00am to 2.30pm & 6.00pm to 12.00am 

縲�acilitiesancl Retail. 
Book Shop ............................................................ 7.30pm to 9.00pm 
Canyon Ranch 8 OOam to 8.00pm 
Clarendon FineﾂｷA;tﾂｷ::::: :: : :: :: : :: : : : : : :: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 莠泌ｿ�Opmto 1 O.OOpm 
Empire Casino ............................................................ 8.30pm to late 
Images Photo Gallery ......................................... 5.00pm to 11.00pm 

(Interactive photo screens open 24 hours) 
Internet Centre (assistance) 8.30am to 10.30am & 5.00pm to 9.00pm 
Library (with assistance)窶ｦ9.00am to 11.00am & 3.00pm to 8.00pm 
Mayfair Shops .................................................... 7.30pm to 1 O.OOpm 

Medical Centre窶ｦ窶ｦ窶ｦ窶ｦ窶ｦ8.00am to 1 O.OOam & 4.00pm to 6.00pm 
(For medical emergencies only please dial 911 or 999) 

Sports ................................................................... 9.00am to 6.00pm 
Tour Office ............................................................ 5.00pm to 7.00pm 

Voyage Sa縺�es. 窶ｦ窶ｦ窶ｦ窶｢窶｢窶｢窶｢ 窶ｦ.8.00am to 11.00pm & 4.00pm to 7.00pm 

Baby Zone窶ｦ窶ｦ..... 窶ｦ... 窶ｦ窶ｦ2.00pm to 5.00pm & 6.00pm to 11.00pm 

Play Zone .. 窶ｦ窶｢窶｢窶｢窶ｦ窶ｦ窶｢窶｢ 窶ｦ窶｢窶ｦ. 2.00pm to 5.00pm & 6.00pm to 11.00pm 
Kids Zone ........................ 2.00pm to 5.00pm & 6.00pm to 11.00pm 

Night Nursery ..................................................... 6.00pm to 11.00pm 

D縲�css1-cﾂｷq u i rcmcnt: I 11縲�ormJI.
Cocktail dress or stylish separates for ladies. Jacket required, tie 

optional for gentlemen. No縲�eansor shorts. Please note that after 

6.00pm, shorts and blue or worn denim (for men and women): sandals 

and sleeveless tops (for men) are not considered appropriate within 

the ship. Any guests wishing to dress more casually are welcome to 

dine in the Kings Court buffet on Deck 7, relax in the Carinthia Lounge, 

and enJoy live/DJ music and dancing at our night club, G32. However 

please do not use other areas within the ship, including our Verandah 

Restaurant and Alternative Dining Restaurant, out of respect for 

other fellow guests and the ambience of the evening. 

Youi-Security Ancl Saf縲�ctyAshore. 
Whilst we do not wish to restrict your movements ashore today 

and in our upcoming ports, we do suggest taking the following 

precautions 

窶｢ Do not stray from the main tourist areas. 

Do not wear any縲�ewellerythat is likely to attract attention 

Be careful to secure personal possessions 1n pockets, wallets 

and handbags as pickpockets can operate in all c蟾ｾes.

We advise you to be careful if you are taking any high value 

items, including cameras ashore. 

Maintain an awareness of your surroundings at all times 

Vietnam Landing Cmcl. 
All guests are required to present the Vietnamese landing card 

that was handed to you during the recent passport hand out 

縲�rduring check-in in Singapore to the Immigration Officials 

when leaving Queen Mary 2 in Phu My. Your landing card will 

be stamped upon presentation to immigration. Please note 

all landing cards must be returned when i-e-boarding Queen 

Mary 2 by placing it in the boxes provided at the gangway 

Your passport will remain on board in order for Vietnamese 

immigration to finalise your inward/ outward clearance of Vietnam 

Wheelchair Assistc.mce 
Guests are kindly reminded that wheelchair assistance, if required, 

will be provided to assist guests on and off the gangway only. 

As per the terms and conditions stated in the Cunard brochure, 

guests must be able to make their own way to the transportation 

on the pier or be accompanied by a travel companion who is able 

to assist them. 

Al temat1vc D111111()" oﾂｷ 
Our alternative dining theme this evening is Bamboo offering 

traditional Pan Asian cu1s1ne with dishes from Thai縺�and,Vietnam 

and China amongst others. Bamboo is located within the Kings 

Court Restaurant, Deck 7, Port Side open from 6.30pm to 9.00pm 

Reservations can be made by dialling the Kings Court reservation 

line on 25400 between the hours of 8.00am and 6.00pm. Please 

note that a $19.50 cover charge per person will apply. 

Smoking policy. 
For the safety, comfort and en縲�oymentof our guests, smoking 

(including Electronic alternatives) is not permitted in staterooms, on 

stateroom balconies or in public rooms. You will find a designated 

area on the open deck, Deck 7, Aft, where smoking is permitted. Due 

to unpredictable weather conditions, we have opened up Deck 8 

Aft, Port Side immediately outside the entrance onto the deck only 

for smoking. Smokers should not drift beyond this point. The only 

exception to this is Churchil縲�sCigar Lounge, which is reserved for 

cigar and pipe smokers only. This policy is designed through direct 

feedback from our guests and is for the safety and comfort of all 

guests. 

繝ｽ



Discove縲娯�ｦ Getti 11g the most 

f縲�omyour voyage. 

Bamboo 
荳�uesday,27 Ma縲�ch2018

On IJoa蜿ｫQueenMa縲�y2 ... 

譌･ec1cls-up譌･olc縲�e111Poke縲�

and Th縲�ccCa縲�clPoker. 
Enjoy playing the world's most popular 

game. Ultimate Heads Up Texas Hold'em 

and Three Card Poker only here in the 

Empire Casino. 

Empire Casino, Deck 2, 8 Stairway 

Evening譌･arbourC縲�uisein譌･ongKong. 
Admire the glittering harbour and sparkling skyscrapers by night on this evening cruise. Board an 

authentic Chinese-style cruiser and sail around Victoria Harbour, passing the shimmering waterfronts 

of Central and the main banking and commercial area. En縲�oyunl1m1ted refreshments from the bar as 
you watch the sights and city lights pass by and witness the 1ncred1ble Symphony of縺�1ghtsShow. 

Stop by the Tour Office to secure your reservation, Deck 2, Grand Lobby 

The Cuna縲�clExel usive 
'T縲�avelDiva" Watch. 

Visit Serena our special guest from Voita watches in the Jewellery 

Boutique this evening and take a look at the Travel Diva watch designed 

exclusively for Cunard. Featuring Swiss movement, a world map and 

Cunard logo on the dial as well as dual time zones. This watch is the 

perfect keepsake of your Cunard voyage and the ideal gift for the 

frequent traveller. Serena has only produced 18 of these watches and as 

stocks are limited, they are available on a first come first served basis 

7.30pm to 10.00pm, Fine Jewellery Boutique, Deck 3 

Take this opportunity to have our International 

Stylists create a new look for you with todays 

Fantastic Promotion. 

Complimentary Hair Cut with any Wash and 

Blow-dry. 

Exclusively today only! 

Call 27008/9 for bookings 

Canyon Ranch SpaClub@, Deck 7. Forward 

Onboarcl C縲�edit.
Did you know that your on-board credit could be used 

towards a stunning piece of artwork from Clarendon Fine 

Art? With paintings from some of the most innovative 

artists currently working on display, as well as a large 

digital library of both original artwork and hand signed 

limited edition prints, this is the perfect opportunity to 

begin or expand your collection. 

Cla縲�enclonr inc An Callery, 
Deck 3L, C or D Stzii縲�wciy,Starboci縲�clSide 

蜩｡
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Co111moclore Club. 
Sigm1tu縲�cCocktail荳�asti11g.

Sample all of our signature cocktails & 

learn about our charismatic Commodores 

This exclusive event takes place once a 
voyage in the Commodore Club 

Book In advance by calling 23066 or with 
any member of your friendly bar team. 

Charge of $46 per person applies, service 

charge included. Limited spaces available 

Tomorrow, 28 March at 2.00pm 
Commodore Club, Deck 9, A Stairway 

A winner for 
be蜿ｯnne縲�s.b 

We will acid a $5 bonus to 

the菴�st$20 played at the 

slot machines. 

S, L you dl lhl"縲�mp,縲後＠ Casirni, 

�ｻ�峨＜1縲� ..2,Cr,mcl Luhl蜃ｶ

Cuna縲�clCo111111e111orative Sake Gift Box. 
Made with the utmost care, this Sake 1s 

the pinnacle of the craft. Being undiluted 
it reta1 ns the rich depth that typically 1s 
diluted to soften and smooth the natural 

heartiness of Sake. 
Fruity nose of pears, green vanilla with 

hints of ripe me縺�onand marzipan, this Sake 
has a distinctive creamy texture with a 

well integrated umami, and mineral flavour 
enabling it to be en縲�oyedthroughout the 

meal 

Single varietal Yamadanish莨ｽSakence, 

polished to 40% of the o譌･ginalgrain size. 

$28.00. Service charge 1s included 

Speak to one of our friendly bar staff for more details. 

MOVA Globes. 
The MOVA globe is a world globe that turns 

gently using solar energy and the earth's 

magnetic field. It creates the perfect focal 

point for any room or office and is the perfect 

gift for the traveller1 See the entire selection 

at the promotional tables this evening 

Mayfair Shops, Deck 3, Grand Lobby 
窶� 

t3altic and No縲�thern

Eu縲�opeanVoyages. 
The rugged beauty of Northern Europe offers 

an array of cultural riches and spectacular 

landscapes to discover. With its startling 

landscapes, scenic cities and pictu縲�e-postcard

蜿ｫlages,the further north you venture, the 
more rugged and dramatic the scenery 

becomes. 

Select your departure dates from Southampton 

between June to August in 2018 and 2019 to 

explore the ma縲�esticscenic ports such as 
Amsterdam, Copenhagen, Skagen, Stockholm, 

St. Petersburg, Helsinki, Tallinn, Bergen, 
Gerianger, Flam, Stavanger, Oslo, Olden, 

Andalsnes, Trondheim, Akureyri, lsaf縲�ordur,
Reyk縲�avik,Gdansk, and Klaipeda. 

Reserve on board with a small deposit and 

receive generous on board credit of up to 

$400.00 per person. This offer is combinable 
with most promotions. In addition, you will 

also get insightful information on choosing 

your accommodation. Reservations made on 

board can be processed through your current 

Travel Agent or with Cunard directly. Terms and 

conditions apply 

Visit your Voyage Sales Specialists on Deck 
2 (Port Side) or call 22339 (Yoyo) or Chris 

(22347) to arrange a private appointment 

to book your next adventure. 

�� 
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